
Drinking of Water
(BY V M. PIERCE, M. D.)

The general conclusions ef the latest
Medical Scientists proves that drink-
ing plenty of pure water both between
meals and with one's meals is bene-
ficial to health. It has now been prov-
en by means of the X-ra- and actual
tests upon many healthy young men,
that the drinking of large amounts of
water with meals is often beneficial.
Therefore If you want to keep healthy
drink plenty of pure water (not Ice
water), both with your meals and be-
tween meals. If you ever suffer from
backache, lumbago, rheumatism, or any
of the symptoms of kidney trouble-s- uch

as deep colored urine, sediment
In urine getting out of bed at night fre-
quently and other troublesome effects,
take a little Anuric before meals.
These Anuric Tablets can be obtained
at almost any drug store.
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Save Money Wearing W. Douglas
shoes. For by over shoe
The the World.

Douglas name and retail price is
all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and

the wearer against high prices inferior The
retail prices are same everywhere. in San

than they ill York. They are always worth
paid

J I W. is guaranteed by
than years in fine The smart

styles the leaders in the Centres
They made in at

paid, skilled shoemakers, under direction
experienced men, working

determination make best shoes price that
can buy.
Ask your dealor I shoes. If can-
not want, take no otherInteresting booklet explaining howmake.
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TOO KEEN ON SPORT

Anglers Would Have Done Better to
Read of the

Notice Board.

The diseiples of Izaak Walton had
found a perfect stream for the exercise
of their art, and they settled them-
selves for a day's fishing, under terred
by a notiee board. The board, which
had been painted an read

"Notiss These is privet,
and yer earn't fish re. These fish
ain't the kind to, tempted
wurms, and

Here ran out, and the injunc-
tion left uncompleted. For two
hours the anglers sat the stream,
tempting the trout, not
but with the latest and most

bait."
But nothing happened. Then

the owner the
grounds and the author of the notiee
board.

"HI, you two! 'Ave yer read that
board?"

yes, we did. But er .

thought you wouldn't mind, and
find your house, we would

have"
"Oh, It don't matter ! I on'y

seein' yer afishin' there, that you
'adn't read both sides the board. If
you of course, on
yourselves !"

A hasty glance at the other side of
the board showed that it the
exhortation on the front, as
follows :

.
" ain't no London Answers.

How It Is
A man, in a necktio

for himself, turned the over and
over and at last put aside two ns
worthy of further consideration. The
salesman placed the ties in
a box. The man asked wheth-
er they had been placed
with those he had been examining.

"Oh, no," the polite response;
"but we have orders when five or

turn a to take it out
and put aside."

""What them?"
Sell them to women who come

In here to buy ties for men."

Ordinarily a young man takes a girl's
hand before asking for It.

N. is with great
pleasure that I Indorse most unreserv-
edly Dr. Tierce's Anuric Tablets. I
suffered with kidney trouble about
ten years. taking the box
of Anuric I was so much improved that
I would want without them.
I shall highly recommend to my
friends, for they are truly grand."

D. LEACH.
Lenoir, N. C. "Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery is a great medicine
for me In building me up when I feel
run-dow- n in health. It gives me
strength and flesh. I have been

at different times thirty years
or more. I began its use for catarrh,
with a liquid that Dr.

prepared me, for use In the
and it greatly relieved me. I

can recommend
as a Mood medicine." MRS.

LUCY BEACn, No. '
Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,

10c. for trial package tablets. Adv.
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If some men would work more and
hope less they would get along better.

Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" not only expels
Worms or Tapeworm but cleans out the
mucus in which they breed and tones up
the digestion. One dose sufficient. Adv.

Knows Her Own Wants.
"Mother, may I have some more

pie?" said Lucy.
"No dear, you have had one piece,

and that is enough."
"Now, mother, you think you know

all about my stomach, and you don't
at all, for ic wants another piece of
pie."

Not as Advertised.
An English lord was visiting friends

In Scotland. One evening while at-

tending a dinner given in his honor he
met the little daughter of his host,
who, though too well-bre- d to stare,
eyed him, covertly as the occasion
presented itself, finally venturing a
remark:

"And you are really and truly an
English Lord?"

"Yes," he answered pleasantly,
"really and truly."

"I have often thought I would like
to see an English lord," she went
on, "and and "

"And now you are satisfied," he in-

terrupted, laughing.
"N-no- ," the little miss replied truth-

fully, "I'm not satisfied, I'm a good
deal disappointed. Country

Why Labor Is Scarce.
Ilere is one reason which you may

have overlooked why labor is growing
scarcer every day in the United States:

We have now in Pennsylvania alone
223,000 automobiles. One-thir- d of them
are pleasure cars driven by chauf-
feurs, an army of 7o,000 able-hodie- d

men removed entirely from produc-
tive work.

The army of pleasure car chauffeurs
in the whole country must exceed half
a million men all nonproducers. In-

deed, there Is another great big aimy
of men building pleasure cars to be
operated by these other nonproducers
of essentials.

They used to complain in Germany
that every taxpayer had to carry a sol-

dier 011 his bock. We vary it it; the
United States by carrying a chauffeur
on our backs, says "Glrard" In the
Philadelphia Ledger.

Think of 14

People cutout tea or coffee before retiring when these
beverages interfere with sleep. In the morning they
drink freely of them, strangely overlooking the fact that
at whatever time of day the cup is drunk the drug,
caffeine, in tea and coffee is irritating to the nerves.

More and more people are turning to

Instant Postum
the drug-fre- e, nourishing, comforting cereal drink.

"There's a Reason''
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Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of

Sunday School Course, Moody Bible In-
stitute, Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1916, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 19

FROM MELITA TO ROME.

LESSON TEXT Acts 28:11-3- 1.

GOLDEN TEXT I am not ashamed of
the gospel; for it is the power of God un-
to salvation to everyone that belleveth.
Rom. 1:16.

In this lesson we see somewhat of
the human side of Paul's character.
No man appreciated fellowship more
than he. Look up Acts 1?:15; 18:5; I
Cor. 7 :6 ; I Thess. 3 :1, 2 ; II Tim. 4 :21.

I. The Sea Journey (vv. 11-14- ).

Paul left Melita (Malta) probably Feb-
ruary, A. D. GO. From there to Syra-
cuse was a distance of between 80 and
100 miles. From the island of Syra-
cuse (now a part of Italy; to Rhegium
was one day's sail. From Rhegium to
Puteoll was 180 miles. Puteoli (mod-
ern Pozzuoli) is In the Bay of Naples,
eight miles from the modern city of
Naples. Paul and his band who had
done so much for the Maltese were
specially honored with many honors,
(v. 10.)

In these verses we have a picture of
Paul seeking out his brethren wherever
he went, thanking God and taking
courage as they came to meet with
him and converse with him. It is a
picture upon which we ought to ponder
deeply and be grateful that it reveals
to us a side of Paul little known and
appreciated.

II. The Land Journey (w. 14, 15).
At Puteoli, Paul and his companions
began their march to 140 miles to the
city of Rome. After a march of 60
miles they reached the famous Appii
Forum, 1. e., "The market of Appius."
Here Paul is met by the first dele-
gation from the church at Rome, who
were waiting to welcome him and
Luke and escort them to the capital
city. A second delegation met them at
the Three Taverns, or "The Three
Shops," as we would call stores in the
modern sense. These Christians had
come at no small cost, as they had to
walk 46 miles to the Appll Forum and
83 to the Three Taverns, and then
walk the same distance back to the
city. Thus it was that the sight of
these friends cheered Paul and he
thanked God. We can well Imagine
the Joy of those souls, the communion
enjoyed by those pilgrims as they
Journeyed toward the Imperial city.

We can see In the letters which Paul
wrote from Rome plain signs of his
longing for sympathetic friends and can
Imagine how he must have felt upon
being thus greeted on his journey. We
can also imagine something of the
blessing and inspiration which must
have come to those Christians who met
this famous soldier of the cross and
had the privilege of escorting him to
the city.

III. In Rome (w. 16-29- ). Having
entered into the city the centurion Ju-
lius, who had become a friend of PauL
delivered the prisoners to the captain
cf the guard. This officer we are told
was a liberal-minde- d man, one of the
fw good people In the corrupt life of
the city. Paul was probably first taken
to the forum, which was the center of
imperial power and magnificence and
near which was the "house of Caesar."
(Phil. 4:22.) Paul was not sent to
prison for It was against the law to
put a Roman into prison without a
trial, but he was permitted to dwell
by himself in "his own hired house."
Of course, there was a soldier who
guarded him. This was the city where
Paul had so long deaired to preach the
Gospel. (Rom. 1:14-10.- ) As in other
places, he first turned to the Jews, for
he loved his own people no matter how
much he had suffered at their hands.
He got them together that he might
preach unto them Jesus and sought to
conciliate them.

In Paul's preaching he always em-

phasized that a Messiah was risen
from the dead as a guaranty of all
other resurrections. In his day, as In
this present one, there were those
who spoke against this, and yet that
resurrection was to conquer the world
and to save it from moral ruin. Those
present had had no word out of Judea.
(v. 21.) At a later and a public meet-
ing (v. 23) there came unto him, that
Is, Into his lodgings, great numbers to
whom Paul sounded the Gospel of the
kingdom and gave hl3 personal testi-
mony. He proved out of the law of
Moses and out of the prophets, com-
mon ground for them all, that the Mes-
siah had truly come, the prophecies of
the kingdom of God had been fulfilled,
and that Jesus by his life and death
and teaching had shown the Jews how
perfectly the latter were fulfilled. This
Paul did from morning till evening,
following the same line as in his
speech before Agrippa and in other
places where he had been testifying.
All of his explanations and testimon-
ials centered In Jesus. It was no ab-

stract mental theory for an improved
order of society but a definite reign of
a definite person, Jesus of Nazareth.
Paul Is a great example for any Bible
student to follow.

As on so many other occasions,
Paul's preaching caused a division, (v.
20.)

And again he turns to the Gentiles,
(v. 28.)

Paul told them plainly what lay at
the root of their unbelief (v. 27), and
though they refused the salvation It
was none the less of God.
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KIDNEY

There is only one medicin
stands out aa
diseases of the kidneys, lived

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- o

highest for the reason that
to be just the remedy needed
upon thousands of even the
ing eases. Swamp-Roo- t, a p
icription for special diseases,
quickly because its mild and
feet is soon realized in most!
i gentle, healing vegetable c

Start treatment at once. Scl
itores in bottles of two siztj
ind one dollar.

However, if you wish firsfl
great preparation send ten
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
ample bottle. When writinj

mention this paper. Adv.

Hard to Explai
"Mother, how do they h

isked Wallace.
"I don't know, dear, and

tell you If I did know. D
:houghts run on such awfi

"But, mother, the boj
Sheriff Jackson does it, an
lice man. I was going t(
et me see him do it some

"Oh, these terrible m
said mother, as she put h
ier ears.

Important to Motif
Examine careiuuy ever

CASTORIA, that famous
!or infants and children, an
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In TJBe for Over 30 Years
Children Cry for Fletchei

All Settled.
"Papu," said the sweet

ionately, "you wouldn't 11'

iway and leave you, wouhl
"Indeed I would not, n

aid the we.lthy father,
"I'm so glad." sighed th

Til marry Mr. Poorchap.
:o live here."

To Drive Out Malaria
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Take the Old Standard
TASTELESS chill TONIC,
what you are taking, as th
printed on every label, si
Quinine and Iron in a tasteles
Quinine drives out malar
builds up the system. 50

A woman neyer fails to
intuition every time she m
guess.

One mistake many

pus drug to--

m Duying c
You know how hard it is to p-e- t n rnfTp whirh J
satisfies you. You know how seldom you can
coffee which has the same fine taste and strcf
every morning! It can done. You can do
when you buy coffee, you careful not c
the mistakes so many women make. Read the
periences below you yourselfhave undoubtedly
one or ootn ot them.

Beware of loose coffee
Are you buying coffee which you loose, coffee

hasn t been protected a sealed package ?

Are you afraid that it isn't clear ? Has it lost its ax
Are you often disappointed in its strength ?

constl--

isn't grocer's fault. With loose coffee can!
that it is same kind before. You always

the'nsk of getting different coffee every time you buy.
And if coffee itself were same, it can

kept loose without losing its strength and flavor.

In packages protected!
with every disappointm

byordering thecoffeewhichoverone million families
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the sixties, when all other coffees on the market were I
and unprotected, Arbuckle Bros, protected theirs in sa
packages. This keeps the coffee's strer
and guards it from and store odors. Most impoi
of all, it it easy for you be sure that are gei
the same good every time you buy.
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Are you continually being offered the same old coffee unl
new names Under new blends

Take

hop
can't

died.

Did you ever stop to think of the hundreds of coff
which come and go on the market? And that all of these hd
tried to turn women Arbuckles Coffee

Arbuckles" the coffee has gone out, alwaf
its own name, never disguised, and held its users simjf

on tne wonaertui value it xou wnat good vail
coffee must be to do this against the competition all

other coffees in America

Used million homes
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iseuie, ior an nine, your conee pro Diem, Dy giving yo
family the only conee which over a million families ha
proved have the real coffee taste they want.
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When you get Arbuckles' Coffee you get an entirely dj
ferent coffee. No other coffee goes through the same procej

in no other coffee can you get the same good flavor. T
result of the care Arbuckle Brothers take in selecting it,
roasting and in packaging it, gives you an entirely differe;
conee from any the market.

Order it from your grocer today. He has it, in either th
Whole Bean the new Try it. See why it is
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100

far the popular coffee in America. Arbuckle
Ch? Water St., New York.

1ES YOU SICK. UGH!

IM MID SALIVATES

Lose Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
levels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

out,"

dizziness,

spoonful

You

Ground.

right,

know

most Brother,

straighten you right up and make jots
feel fine and vigorous by morning X

want you to go back to the store anff
get your money. Dodson's Liver Ton
is destroying the sale of calomel b
cauBe It is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore It cannot sali-
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful o
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slug-
gish liver to work and clean your bo--

els of that sour bile and constipated'
waste which is clogging' your system
and making you feel miserable. I guar-ante-

that a bottle of Dodson's Liver"
Tone will keep your entire family feet
ing fine for months. Give it to your
children. It is harmless; doesn't grip-an-

they like it3 pleasant taate. Adr.

Scld for 47 years. Ftr
Malaria, Chills &Yeizu
Also 1 Fine General

Strengthening Tonics
60c and $1.00 at all

Drat Sure.

Outclassed His Owner.
Vice President Marshall says that"

for subtle humor lie believes the fun-
niest story he knows is the one aboa:
Mark Twain meeting the man wbe
owned a dachshund.

As a matter of fact, the man was'
extremely proud of the dog because It
was a bit of sin oddity in appearance
besides being intelligent and highbonv-Twain-,

however, studiously avoided
looking at it.

Somebody asked him why he actefl
as if he didn't see the dog.

"J.ecuuse," replied Twain, "I wa
afraid the owner might be sensitiY
about having it."

Not Knocking, of Course.
Jinks What is the limit in thlO'

club?
Rinks The food. Judge'.

Sore Eyes, Blood-Sh- Eyes, Watery y

Eyes, all healed promptly with nlgbW
ly applications of Roman Eye Balaam.

Two-third- s of the society
"4(H)" are ciphers.
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